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DAVID TONG 0419 951 434 OR 
PHILLIP MIDDLEMISS 0402 840 674

The Lighthouse  
Apartments

BAYSIDE LIVING AT WYNDHAM HARBOUR

Come and enjoy bayside living with an exclusive 
number of apartments and land now available.
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Tips for pre-purchasing
Beware the tricks and
traps of buying real
estate off the plan.

People are often attracted to off-the-plan sales because of duty savings.

W
ith tens of thousands of
apartments currently being sold
acrossMelbourne before they
have actually been built, it’s no

surprise that the internet is burstingwith
advice for potential investors and owner-
occupiers about buying off the plan.

Much of that advice comes from
companieswith apartment projects to sell,
but because they have their ownpecuniary
axe to grind, theymight bemotivated to
emphasise the advantages rather than
potential pitfalls.

Consumer Affairs Victoria is one
independent voice on the tricks and traps of
purchasing residential property, and it
provides advice on buying off the plan in a
52-page booklet calledReal Estate Guide for
Buyers and Sellers, which can be downloaded
at consumer.vic.gov.au.

“People are often attracted to off-the-plan
sales as there is a reduced amount of duty
(formerly stampduty) to pay,” the guide says.

“The amount depends onhow advanced the
construction of the building is and its current
value. If construction is close to completion,
the duty is likely to be higher.

“Other benefits for buyers includemore
input into the design and a price at today’s
market value that is locked in at the time the
contract is signed.”

That’s on the plus side, but the guide also
warns that buying off the planwithout being
able to observe the finished product has its
risks.

“You have to rely on an artist’s
impression, floor plan and advertising
material for information aboutwhat you are
paying for,” the guide says.

Other dangers include possible
differences between the expected and actual
quality of the final finishes.

There could also be unexpected changes
to the plans or specifications, an uncertain
completion date, complex contracts and
limited recoursewith the builder if there is a
dispute.

“This is because the developer, not the
buyer, enters into amajor domestic building
contract with the builder,’’ the guide says.

“If you intend to buy off the plan, get a
firm completion date inwriting from the
developer.”

More independent advice comes from
Domain columnist JimmyThomson of
www.flat-chat.com.au. In a special report on
buying apartments off the plan published in
Domain in January, he says it’s essential that
buyers check the apartment developer’s track
record.

The strata expert also recommends
visiting the Australasian Legal Information
Institute’s website to do a quick check. “A
search for the developer’s name is the easiest
way to start your investigations,”Mr
Thomson says. “If you find pages andpages
of court appearances, then perhaps alarm
bells will ring.’’

In the same report, Lisa Bradleywho acts
on behalf of purchasers as co-founder of
Sydney-based Finders Keepers Buyers
Agents, says that although developers rarely
discount advertised priceswhile selling off
the plan, theymight sweeten the deal in
otherways. “Instead, look for other benefits
in your negotiations such as a better quality
of fittings or a preferred position for your
parking space,”MsBradley says.

However, perhaps themost basic and
important bit of advice comes from the
Consumer Affairs Victoria guide. “You should
get legal advice before signing a contract,” it
says.

From skyscrapers
that flank the city, to
low-rise, boutique
developments by
the beach or in
leafy inner-ring
suburbs –
Melbourne has a
host of apartment
options for those
wanting to live the
high life.
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Building frenzy in urban hot spots
Developers are most
likely to select sites
that are close to the
city or bay.

More than 20,000 planning approvals were given to apartment buildings four storeys
and higher across Melbourne’s metropolitan area over two years.

A
partment projects start to become
really noticeablewhen they reach
four storeys ormore, andwhen
residential developments of that

size receive planning approval, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics deems themworthy of
recording.

The resulting data doesn’t include the
countless thousands of smaller apartment
projects spread acrossMelbourne, but it
does give an accurate picture of the suburbs
thatmajor developers are targeting.

The ABS figures show that in the two
years to June, a staggering 21,939 planning
approvals were given to apartment buildings
of four storeys or taller acrossMelbourne’s
metropolitan area.

Many bigger projects approved early in
that 24-month periodwill still be under
construction and themost recent won’t yet
have laid a brick, but overall, South Yarra is
themost popular target with 1950 projects
approved ranging from four to 20-storeys.

Southbank is next, with the green light
given to 1448 apartment projects,many of
thempresumably high-rise towers. The
Carlton area is another hot spot with 1198
approvals, followed by 1159 in the stretch
north fromBrunswick to Coburg.

Aswould be expected, themajority of
apartments are springing up across the inner
suburbs, which account for a total of 15,500
approvals. Standout suburbs, other than

those alreadymentioned, includeNorth
Melbournewith 928 approvals, Docklands
with 862, Collingwood 696, Hawthorn 616
and Prahran 550.

Approvals were given to 1307 apartment
projects in the Bayside suburbs of Port
Melbourne, SouthMelbourne, Albert Park
and Elwood, and 542were granted in areas
around Bentleigh, Caulfield,

Elsternwick andMurrumbeena.
Angie Zigomanis, whoproduces BIS

Shrapnel’s authoritative report on
Melbourne’s existing and future apartment
market, says the ABS statistics don’t take into
account themany thousands of apartment
projects currently seeking planning approval.

One glowing hot spot is Fisherman’s
Bend, a newhigh-density residential district

thatwill stretch from the Yarra opposite
Docklands, across theWestgate Freeway and
into PortMelbourne.

It represents the largest inner city
rezoning in Australian history.

“There’s a lot of peoplewith their finger in
the pie in Fisherman’s Bend. A lot of themare
still working through the planning system,
but there are literally thousands of
apartment proposals,”Mr Zigomanis says.

“The government has only recently put
the planning structure together, so people
are jostling for position, but nobody has
reallymade a start because no one is exactly
surewhat can be done.’’

The apartmentmarket guru has also
noticed that high-rise residential towers are
breaking their traditional inner-city
boundaries, and are starting to pop up in
someofMelbourne’s outer suburbs.

“BoxHill has a fewbig ones, Doncaster
has aswell, butwe’re talking 20 storeys-plus
rather than 50 storeys-plus,” he says.
“They’re also trying to get through a tower of
more than 20 storeys aroundPreston
Market.”

Perhaps surprisingly,Melbourne’smajor
satellite cities of Frankston andDandenong
have large populations but register lowon
the ABS planning approvals list.

“The issuewith Frankston and
Dandenong is that the starting price for a
one-bedroomunit is probably in the very
high $200,000s,”Mr Zigomanis says.

“But you could probably buy a house
there for between $250,000 to $300,000.

“As a result, notmany apartments are
being built in Frankston andDandenong
because people are probably looking at the
value proposition and saying, ‘ohwe’ll just
buy a house instead’.”
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BOUTIQUE APARTMENT LIVING 
IN MELBOURNEʼS PREMIER INNER CITY LOCATIONS.
SPEC PROPERTYʼS RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS ARE

STRATEGICALLY POSITIONED AND REFLECT THE QUALITY
AND REFINED DESIGN THAT WE ARE RENOWN FOR.
At Spec Property, we have built a reputation as a high quality developer in the 

residential market. We have an approach that encompasses all areas of property 
development, from strategic acquisitions, through to architectural design, 

property development, construction, sales and customer care.
specproperty.com
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YOUR KEY TO CAMBERWELL

APARTMENTS

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $469K*

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN: 61 – 63 Camberwell Road, Hawthorn East
Mon & Tues 12pm – 3.30pm, Sat & Sun 2pm – 3.30pm
Call Dominic 0401 333 622

7 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn  themaybloom.com.au

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $489K*

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN: 61 – 63 Camberwell Road, Hawthorn East
Mon & Tues 12pm – 3.30pm, Sat & Sun 2pm – 3.30pm
Call Dominic 0401 333 622

96 Camberwell Road, Hawthorn East  elmington.com.au

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $399K*

DISPLAY APARTMENT OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
Call James 0499 041 377

5 – 7 Wilson Street, South Yarra  thewlsn.com.au

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $329K*

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN: 368 Burnley Street, Richmond
Mon, Thurs & Fri 1pm – 5pm, Sat & Sun 11am – 1.30pm
Call James 0499 041 377
368 Burnley Street, Richmond  billyco.com.au

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $399K*

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN: 220 Toorak Road, South Yarra
Mon, Thurs & Fri 1pm – 5pm, Sat & Sun 2pm – 4.30pm
Call Jayce 0499 073 466

2 Claremont Street, South Yarra  ellaapartments.com.au

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS SELLING FROM $372K*

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN: 87 – 89 Flemington Road, North Melbourne
Wed & Thurs 11am – 4pm, Sat & Sun 11am – 1pm
Call Tanya 0449 914 431

93 Flemington Road, North Melbourne  helioapartments.com.au

60% SOLD

MOVE IN
 2015

MOVE IN
 2015

CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY

MOVE IN
 TO

DAY

APARTMENTS COMPLETE

JUST LA
UNCHED

ONLY 42 APARTMENTS

8 REMAINING

MOVE IN
 2015

70% SOLD

CONSTRUCTION COMMENCED

SPECPROPERTY.COM
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Boutique apartments 
with natural style

COMING SOON 

Register your interest at www.bentleighliving.com.au

23 BENT STREET
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City skyscrapers spring ever
Tall towers are the rock
stars of Melbourne’s
high-rise housing.

T
wogeneral trends seem to have
emerged in the record frenzy of
apartment construction now taking
place acrossMelbourne. The

buildings are getting higher, and the
dwellings inside themare becoming smaller.

Several projects thatwill dwarf the city’s
existing residential towers already have
planning approval – including the Southern
Hemisphere’s first 100-storey building.
Thirteen others,more than 200metres high,
are said to be in the pipeline.

The Australia 108 skyscraper, at 70
SouthbankBoulevard, will be 319metres
from the top of its 100 storeys down to street
level. That easily beats the 297metres of
Melbourne’s current tallest building, Eureka
Tower.

Another giant, TowerMelbourne on
Queen Street, will stretch up 220metres over
71-storeys, and house 581 apartments
ranging from43 to 75 squaremetres, aswell
as a cluster of very expensive penthouses.

VictoriaOne also has planning approval.
It will soar 240metres over Elizabeth Street
nearQueen VictoriaMarket, with 623
apartments built into 79 storeys.

Suchmonster towers are the rock stars of
the apartmentmarket, and judging by the
architect’s impressions, their designs are
spectacular. But cut their height down to a
more commonplace level, and you’ll find
architects bemoaning a lack of willingness by
developers to break the “cookie cutter”

mould and try something
more experimental.

Someof that debate
centres on the shrinking size
ofmanyMelbourne
apartments designs, and the
StateGovernment’s proposals
to introduce compulsory
standards that would set a
minimumsize for one, two
and three-bedroomdesigns.

Many architects agree such
regulations are needed, others
like 2014 Australian Interior
Design Awardwinner, Adrian
Amore, say it’s an apartment’s
design that reallymatters, not
its size, and all that’s needed is
more imagination.

One indication of the
possibilities is amicro
dwelling calledManhattan
Loft, which recentlywon
InteriorDesignmagazine’s best
of the year award.

Mr Amore believes the
Japanese havemastered the
art ofmicro homesmore than
the Americans. “Their small living spaces
challenge the conventional western
approach ofmore space is better,” he says.
“They are often built on land that is left over,
or considered undesirable due to its relative
size, odd shape or obscure location.”

Architects’ creative dreams are often
curtailed bymarket realities. Theymight
hunger for clientswilling to take a risk on
something new and startling, but the
developerswho hire them tend to stick to
formulas that have already proved
successful.

“To be honest, the role of the developer is
not to be the experimenter, it’s tomanage the
market forces as they see them, andmanage
the building process aswell as possible,” says
Australian Institute of Architects state
president, PeterMalatt, who supports the
idea of enforcingminimumdesign
standards.

“It’s also incumbent on architects to show
how they can value-add,’’MrMalatt says.

‘‘To showhowgooddesign can not only
increase value for the developer, but also for
the first purchaserwho is often an investor,



REGISTER YOUR INTEREST  WWW.CLARINDALE.COM.AU

CONTEMPORARY  
1 & 2 BEDROOM  
APARTMENTS, 
SECLUDED IN 
MELBOURNE’S 
SOUTH EAST

Coming soon - From $329,000
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upwards in height challenge

OPPOSITE PAGE FROM LEFT: Victoria One
near Queen Victoria Market; five-storey
townhouses are common in Amsterdam;
The Australia 108 skyscraper on
Southbank Boulevard.

and for the long-termoccupants.”
Melburnians can already see glimpses of

what happenswhendevelopers are not
peering anxiously over their architect’s
shoulders. Leading architectural firms
sometimes give themselves a free hand by
becoming developers themselves.

The end results can set new standards in
apartment design, and influence themarket
for years to come.MrMalatt points to
BeverleyHills apartment towers, built 79
years ago by architect and developerHoward
Lawson in Alexandra Avenue, South Yarra.

The glamorous 1930s low-
rise apartment project was
built from recycledmaterials
and set into a steep hill
overlooking the Yarra River.
Many architects and planners
now see it as an example of the
low-impact, high-density
housing the city needs today.

“Good developments have
always had that ability to
integrate the building and the
landscape,”MrMalatt says.
“BeverleyHills is beautifully
stitched into its surroundings,
with a swimming pool and
natural settingswith trees.”

Koos de Keijzer, national
director of dKOArchitecture
and amember of the Victorian
government’s architectural
design review panel, says
other exampleswere designed
byNondaKatsalidis of Fender
Katsalidis, the firmwhich
designed Eureka Tower.

“Look at what he did back
in the 1990s as an architect

developer, he did some fabulous buildings,”
Mr de Keijzer says. “I’m thinking of the
Republic Tower on the corner of Queen and
La Trobe streets, andMelbourne Terraces
down inQueen Street.

“They actually set themarket (standard)
for quite some time. Architects have an
innate sense of being able to push amarket,
whereasmost developers are a lotmore risk
averse.”

Mr de Keijzer is also in a position to push
the boundaries. His firmhas a development
business and is breaking themould by

building five-storey townhouses in
Collingwood.

“Most developers would say you can’t
build five-storey townhouses in amarket that
doesn’t want them, but that’s because it
hasn’t been done here before,” he says. “They
are a lotmore nervous than architects about
different typologies of apartment living.

“I spent a lot of time living in Amsterdam,
andmost of that city is a series of five-storey
townhouses that sit on themajor canals.”

All three architects agree on one thing,
and that’s preserving the city’s heritage
whenever possible, rather than taking a
blank canvas approach to development sites
and demolishing all the existing buildings.

“It’s a tough one because it’s quite
expensive to retro-fit and rework older
heritage buildings, but I do think it should be
done,”Mr deKeijzer says. “Those pieces of
history, those traces ofwhatwas, are really
important for the future.”

MrMalatt says “tabula rasa”,meaning
blank slate in Latin, is a planning term that
describes the problem. “You just start with a
white sheet, but I think themorewe can keep
traces of whatwent before, the stronger the
designwill be in the long term.”

Mr Amore agrees, and says innovative
apartment designs can integratewith older
buildings by using unusually shaped or
derelict spaces. “If we utilised some of the
city’s unwanted spaces by looking at
alternative designs, wewould have amuch
more interesting urban fabric,” he says.
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New project on old bakery site in Tip
A development
acknowledges its
previous commercial
use and pays tribute to
an area’s history.

M
emories of the bakery it has
replaced have been kept alive in
Little Projects latest $215 million
development on the corner of

Edward and Weston streets, Brunswick East.
The six buildings in the complex,

comprising 411 apartments and luxury
townhouses, have been named Silo, Seeds,
Rye, Stables, Grain and Malt – sparking a
strong reminder that this was once the home
of Tip Top Bakeries, which closed 10 years
before the developer purchased the
1.2-hectare site in 2009.

Each building contains a mix of one and
two-bedroom apartments and townhouses.
The developer Little Projects worked closely
with project architects ROTHELOWMAN to
provide a development that acknowledged the
site’s previous commercial use and paid
tribute to the history of the area.

Through Little Projects vision, the recently
completed site has become an exciting new
lifestyle precinct, reinvigorating the
surrounding neighbourhood and adding fresh
appeal to the urban landscape.

Brunswick East is a desirable place for
savvy Melburnians to live – with multiple
tramlines to take commuters in all directions.

Little Projects managing director Michael
Fox says the company recognises Brunswick
East as an up-and-coming inner city suburb
and it is good to see the regeneration of the

precinct with so many new restaurants, cafes
and retailers opening up and Little Projects
residents calling the area home.

ROTHELOWMAN managing principal Kim
Lowman says the project incorporates the
1930s art deco building and the original
stables complex.

“Contemporary additions provide a striking
but polite balance between historic and
modern architecture,” Mr Lowman says.

“Wherever possible new shapes and forms
subtly suggest imagery reflected in its bread-
making history.

“The balcony shape on the six-storey Seeds
is bulbous like wheat kernels, and the fluid
lines of a silo are seen in the facade of the
eight-storey Silo building.”

Mr Lowman says the building was cleverly

planned to make the most of city views and
penetration of natural light.

“The design incorporates real sustainability
initiatives including the use of photo voltaic
cells (PVC) to generate electricity for the
complex,” he says.

While the development has been designed
around the Silo tower, there are several
important community initiatives featured in
the site.

One is the provision of a cafe and The
Learning Centre, a rooftop childcare centre
able to cater for 90 children and offering
several outdoor areas, within the Seeds
building.

The Seeds Collection was launched only
recently and is a boutique building of 78 one
and two-bedroom apartments complemented

by huge entertainment-style balconies –
providing an outdoor retreat offering both
privacy and unique design.

The interior spaces of the Seeds building
have been designed with warm, neutral
palettes using high-quality fixtures and fittings
and thoughtful storage solutions unparalleled
to anything currently available.

There are still a handful of spacious 71
square metre plus balcony two-bedroom
apartments available for sale ($587,000)
within the Seeds building.

Little Projects has also launched the Malt
townhouses, which have only recently been
completed.

Each of eight townhouses features three
bedrooms with sizeable wardrobes, second
living room or media retreat and a huge open



QUALITY & STYLE

LARGE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
PRICED FROM $587,000

MAKE A FRESH START THIS SPRING

Make a fresh start this spring 

in Brunswick East. Stylishly 

designed and meticulously 

finished, these apartments 

are ready for you to move in 

today. Limited apartments 

available, don’t miss this 

opportunity.

View our completed 

display apartment 

-

NOW OPEN 
10am-4pm Sat - Thurs. 

183 Weston Street, 

Brunswick East.

PETER SUSMAN 03 9810 2035
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Top location

FROM LEFT: the spacious Malt townhouses; Rye; the Stables;
the eight-storey Silo building.

plan living area – ideal for year-round
entertainment.

The homes offer secure underground
parking and plenty of storage and start at $1.15
million.

The Stables building also has commercial
space at its base ideal for retail or office use.

In a new innovation for a Melbourne-based
residential developer, Little Projects
introduced the experience centre at the base
of the Stables building. Owners were able to
meet with the Little Projects team, have a
guided tour of their apartment and the
development prior to settlement.

New residents and investors also receive
guides to the local area including special
rewards and discounts from local retail
partners and a “Little Move In Guide” that

carefully steers the purchaser through the
process step by step.

Michael Fox says this has been of
enormous help to residents while the
boutique-style residences and additional
amenities have made the development an
attractive prospect for all concerned.

“We are creating a community, so we
considered its flow-on impact on the
surrounding streets,” he says. “We also wanted
to create a precinct that added value to the
neighbourhood and of which people wished to
be part,” he says.

For more details, call 9234 0050 or visit
Little Projects Live Brunswick East Information
and Sales Centre for a private inspection from
10am-4pm Saturday to Thursday at 183
Weston Street, Brunswick East.



DISCOVER WHARFSIDE CHIC AT YARRA´S EDGE 

Wharf’s Entrance is a new residential precinct  

at Yarra’s Edge in Melbourne’s Docklands, and a landmark  

gateway to the city of Melbourne.

Forge, Mirvac’s new tower, inspires the next generation of luxury  

apartment living, from innovative 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartment options,  

to the impeccably designed lobby, shared dining and cinema spaces. 

Apartments from $475K* including carpark.

A limited release of exquisite strata-free Wharfside Residences  

and flexible Cargo Homes that offer space for work and play  

also coming soon to Wharf’s Entrance at Yarra’s Edge.

REGISTER NOW AT WE.MIRVAC.COM 

03 9695 9400

* PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF PRINTING
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Wharf’s Entrance takes waterfront life
The precinct is designed
to foster a strong sense
of community and
draw people to the
water’s edge.

F
or developer Mirvac, its new four-
hectare Wharf’s Entrance precinct at
Yarra’s Edge in Docklands is an
experiment in successfully mixing

lifestyle and different demographic groups in a
waterfront neighbourhood.

Wharf’s Entrance is the fourth – and final –
precinct to be built since Mirvac first began
constructing Melbourne’s premier waterfront
living community 15 years ago, and will
provide an attractive western landmark
entrance to Melbourne’s waterways.

In that time, it has completed the Marina,
Park (with the focal Array tower almost
finished) and River precincts – a massive
enterprise comprising seven apartment
towers, and low-rise homes now enjoyed by
some 2500 residents.

This last stage, named for the precinct’s
history of transporting cargo into Melbourne,
is due to begin next year, with construction of
the 100-metre high, 30-level Forge tower.
Containing 228 apartments, it will be the main
focus in what will eventually be a 700-dwelling
development capable of housing 2000
people.

Mirvac designers for Wharf’s Entrance have
taken a different approach to that of the earlier
stages, introducing a holistic plan to create an
environment that will encourage residents to
use the building, the precinct and open areas

for recreational and community activities.
Part of this plan involves the incorporation

of five, one and two-bedroom artist studios, 10
one-bedroom lofts and two double-storey
maisonettes to encourage younger people to
take up residence in the Forge tower –
something not tried before as Mirvac’s main
market was empty-nesters or pre-family
couples.

Mirvac design director Michael Wiener says
design of the entire precinct is aimed at
fostering a strong sense of community to draw
people to the water’s edge. The complex is
generously surrounded by parkland to take
recreation to the next level and the creation of
“pedestrian purity zones” to encourage
promenading. “Pavement materials will have a
traffic calming effect and the roads will be
shaped to force vehicles to give way to
pedestrians,” Mr Wiener says.

Forge tower will have a dual personality –
the riverside to be finished in glass, while the
south side will reflect a strong urban element
that integrates with the cosmopolitan
environment of bayside Port Melbourne.

Materials to be used in the tower and the
remainder of the precinct – including concrete,
steel, glass, brick, recycled wharf timbers, zinc
and copper – will help the building’s gently
curving facade reflect the gentle rise and
ripples of the surrounding water and
incorporate the wharf side elements of the
area.

Residents will first experience the tower via
a grand lobby that features an aquarium
reflecting the Yarra River ecosystem.

Recycled wharf timbers and copper
highlights will lead to the north-facing
residents’ lounge with its fireplace and leather
accents and views of the Wharf Club, Wharf’s

Landing park and the Yarra River.
There will be three common resident areas

– a dining room linked to a theatre, which can
be used separately or conjointly, and a
meeting room complete with fireplace in the
lobby where residents can simply “hang out”.

The top six floors offer a mix of premium
one, two and three-bedroom Sky Residence
apartments – while the artist’s studios, lofts
and other accommodation will be spread
throughout the rest of the building.

As more and more Melburnians turn to the
water’s edge lifestyle that is Docklands, Mirvac
is keen for the population to reach the critical
mass required to ensure it becomes self-
sustaining – offering all the infrastructure,
amenities and facilities that constitute a
successful neighbourhood.

To that end, Wharf’s Entrance is seen as a
maturation of the Yarra’s Edge development –



IMAGE: ARTIST´S IMPRESSION OF FORGE APARTMENTS
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to the next level

FROM LEFT: Mirvac’s waterfront neighbourhood, Yarra’s Edge; Forge Tower lobby;
Sky Residence living room; the Forge tower.

a place where residents not only choose to live
but also partake in their daily activities.

Mirvac has been an early advocate for high
density living, as group executive residential,
John Carfi says, with an expressed aim for this
style of living to become more accepted in
Melbourne as in other world-class cities.

“The more residents the area attracts, the
more it turns into a place with 24-hour lifestyle
activities in retail, entertainment and council
structure,” he says.

Mr Carfi believes this can only happen with
a diverse residential demographic who are
more than happy to walk or cycle to the CBD
and Southbank via the Charles Grimes and
Webb bridges – no matter what time of the day
or night.

He sees only positives from the Yarra’s
Edge development and particularly the
Wharf’s Entrance precinct.

“We have a strong following of Mirvac
purchasers across Australia including tower
hoppers who, every four to five years, want to
upgrade to new ones,” he says.

Twenty-five to 30 per cent of new release
sales are Mirvac repeat customers who like the
design concepts the company employs.

“When we introduce a new stage within
Yarra’s Edge, it’s not a wild departure from the
previous ones but it is an evolution and a
daringness to try new things,” Mr Carfi says.

Fifteen years ago, empty nesters had
certain expectations. These days, those
entering that period of their lives have
different goals to their predecessors.

“At the start, empty nesters wanted to live
in enclaves with people of similar interests,” Mr
Carfi says. “Now they enjoy the diversity of a
broader demographic just like a normal
suburb.”
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Take yourself to lofty new heights
Helio is a study in smart
design with a strong
focus on functionality.

Above: Helio is close to the CBD in
Flemington Road, North Melbourne.
Left: the kitchens are sleek and stylish.

L
oft living can allow interesting and
stylish interiors thatmake themost
of available space, and the latest
project to use such split-level designs

isHelio, a 14-storey development close to the
CBD in FlemingtonRoad, NorthMelbourne.

The $61million development by Spec
Propertywill include 111 one, two and three-
bedroom single-level and loft-style
apartments.

“With a great restaurant district around
the corner, parks at the building’s doorstep
and the CBD just a short stroll away,Helio
will give residents direct access to the very
bestMelbourne has to offer,” says Spec
Property design leader Ariel Lopez.

“It will be an enduring landmark in one of
Melbourne’smost connected communities,
with a striking facade design, proposed
ground floor retail space and a communal
area featuring two expansive rooftop
terraces,”Mr Lopez says.

Helio’s 34 one-bedroomapartments are
priced from$339,000. The 12 one-bedroom
versionswith a study and split-levelmini
lofts have sold out. The 24 two-bedroomplus
study apartments are priced from$499,000,
eight two bedroom split-levelmaxi lofts
begin at $699,000, and the two three-
bedroompenthouses range upwards from
$1.396million. Apartments vary in size from
52 squaremetres to 194 squaremetres,
including balconies.

“The facade has a concept of verticality,
featuringweathered copper vertical finswith
three columns ofwhite porcelain tile running
its full height,”Mr Lopez says.

“As you step inside, there’s a dramatically

lit foyer opening into a private landscaped
atrium.

‘‘With fewer than 12 apartments on each
level, a sense of intimacy is ensured.’’

Helio is a study in smart designwith a
strong focus on functionality. It is also a
celebration of contemporary architecture
inspired byMelbourne’s distinct design style.

“We’ve set out to create a striking building
thatwillmake a statement through its use of
modern finishes andmaterials.”

Numerous kitchen upgrade options
includemovable island benches, timber
bulkheads, porcelain splash-backs, an
integrated refrigerator and extended timber
flooring.

The single level apartments are designed
tomaximise space, with oversized internal
sliding doors in one-bedroomapartments
that encourage indoor-outdoor living by
opening to stone paved balconies.

“The two rooftop terraces 15-storeys up

have communal zoneswith an impressive
backdrop,”Mr Lopez says.

“There’s an undercover dining areawith
barbecue facilities, and a landscaped
outdoor lounge area provides an
entertaining solution year-round. The
northeast terrace is designed to take in the
afternoon sun, while the southwest one is
oriented tomaximise views of the CBD, and
beyond toDocklands and Port Phillip Bay.”

All apartments have a balcony, and air-
conditioning. There are 22 bike spaces and
53 car spaces split between three basement
levels with car lifts.

“Safety is ensuredwith swipe pass access,
a secure entrance lobby and video intercom
installed in all apartments,”Mr Lopez says.

Construction is due to start thismonth,
and the project set for completion in 2016.

For more information, visit
helioapartments.com.au

View’s good for bayside lovers
Here’s your chance to
join the Village people.

The Village will provide an
impressive facade on one of
Cheltenham’s prominent corners.

C
heltenham residents won’t be able to
help butmarvel at The Village twin
tower developmentwhen completed
in late 2016.

To be located on the corner ofNepean
Highway and Park Road, Cheltenham, the
$72million project is withinwalking distance
ofWestfield Southland.

The on-site display suite has generated a
lot of interest withmarketing agentsOliver
HumeApartments claiming interest in the
development fromall parts ofMelbourne.

Executive director Jamie Kay says the
majority of interest is local –much of it from
first homebuyers and investors.

“Typically, bayside locals buying their first
homeswant to stay close towhere they grew
up, so areas such as Cheltenham service that
need,”Mr Kay says.

“Because of themany appealing
amenities, demand for bayside living is high,
with surrounding areas experiencing capital
growth in excess of other suburbs of equal
distance from theCBD.”

The Village project, expected to start early
next year, will comprise 170 individual one
and two-bedroomapartments rising eight
levels over a basement andpodium level car
park.

Developed as a joint venture by
Goldfields Living andMaple, both ofwhich
have years of experience in the construction
industry and are responsible formany of
Australia’s iconic projects, The Village
apartmentswill have quality fittings and
finishes throughout and feature generous
balconies.

The kitchenswill be equippedwith stone
bench tops andEuropean stainless steel

appliances, while all bedroomswill have
built-inwardrobes. Other features include
split system air-conditioning and electric
wall panel heating for the bedrooms.

Purchaserswill have a choice of ceramic
tiled floors or can upgrade to timber and
each apartmentwill include a car park space
and storage cage.

One-bedroomapartments are priced
from$349,500 and the two-bedroom from
$400,000.

The developmentwill feature a residential
communal space on the second level
between the two towers, known as the Village
Common.

GoldfieldsGroupmarketing director
RohanAmes says The Village’s strong
external lineswill provide an impressive
facade on one of Cheltenham’s prominent
corners. “Because it will be visible frommore
than 400metres away, it was important to
create a building thatwas confident in its
design statement, while at the same time
contributing an attractive architectural
aesthetic to Cheltenham’s emerging skyline,”
Mr Ames says.

Cheltenham is a fast growing andpopular
bayside suburb, nomore than three
kilometres from the beach and close tomajor
retail and leisure amenities including several
ofMelbourne’s leading golf courses.

CharmanRoad shopping strip is only 100
metres away and the area is well serviced by
trains and buses.

According to Jamie Kay, bayside residents
are unique in that they tend to live in the area
their entire lives.

“Developing in Cheltenham is a logical
step given that the nearby suburb ofHighett
has already been exhausted,” he says.
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STYLISH YET
FUNCTIONAL

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS 
JUST 10KM FROM THE CITY
The Pasco is the very fi rst to offer modern 

apartment living in Pascoe Vale South, boasting 

an abundant 2000 square meters of communal 

green space at its centre and shared BBQ 

facilities for the residents.  Perfectly positioned 

on Cumberland Road with plenty of transport 

and amenity nearby, The Pasco is a convenient  

10 kilometres from the city.

The Pasco is sure to have the best of both 

privacy and community, with 80% of buyers 

being owner occupiers who are looking 

forward to calling The Pasco home. 

New layout options are now offered — 

make the most of the exclusive opportunities 

still available. Don’t miss out on the chance 

for homely, yet contemporary apartment 

living in established Pascoe Vale South.

Display suite now open
23–35 Cumberland Road 

Pascoe Vale South 

Wed–Fri  11am–5pm

Sat–Sun  11am–2pm

1 BEDROOM / 1 BATHROOM 
CHEF KITCHEN WITH 
ISLAND BENCH & GAS COOKTOP
SECURE BASEMENT CAR SPACE
MINIMUM 58M2

FROM $325,000

2 BEDROOM / 2 BATHROOM 
CHEF KITCHEN WITH 
ISLAND BENCH & GAS COOKTOP
SECURE BASEMENT CAR SPACE
MINIMUM 82M2

FROM $440,000
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Light House reflects new mode
A trend has emerged for
top-end, hotel-style
communal facilities.

FROM LEFT: Residents will enjoy the indoor lap pool with waterfall edges; an artist’s impression of the building’s exterior.

L
ightHouse, a 67-storey prism-like
tower on the corner of Franklin and
Elizabeth streets in the CBD, has
been described by its architects as a

“shimmering beacon of light”.
Architects Elenberg Fraser say the tower is

destined to become an iconic landmark, and
that its sculptural facadewill have a
kaleidoscopic effect reflecting changing hues
of pink and blue throughout the day.

The project byMelbourneDevelopers
Hengyi – in a joint venturewith SixthGrange
–will house 607 one, two and three-bedroom
apartments, alongwith a 25-metre indoor
designer lap poolwithwaterfall edges.

Hengyi’s head ofmarketing and business
development, Stephen Speer, says
individually designed, luxury day beds and
individual steamand sauna roomswill
surround the poolwith private powder room
facilities. “Common spaces in residential
complexes are important for a resident’s
lifestyle and overall fulfilment, and are often
considered an extension of their living
space,”Mr Speer says.

“LightHousewill featureworld-class,
luxurious communal facilities for residents.

“Once a new resident has adapted to their
extended resources it changes their lives.

‘‘If they are set upwell so it’s easy to book
themand they’rewellmaintained,
communal spaces are often used a lot.’’

Mr Speer says common spaces inmulti-
residential developments used to just

comprise a garden patch and communal
barbecue.

“A trend has recently emerged, however,
in the Australianmarket for top-end, hotel-
style common spaces and facilities,more
akin to those found in six-star resorts than
standard apartment developments,” he says.

“These days, such spaces are drawcards
rather than developer afterthoughts,
appealing to tenantswho love to entertain.”

The developmentwill have a terracewith
additional daybeds and an oversized,
outdoor spa.

A state-of-the-art gymnasium, including
an open-air component for cross training

will overlook the terrace. “Itmeans residents
don’t need to leave the comfort of their own
home to exercise.”

LightHousewill also have an “urban
sanctuary” and a private dining room/
cocktail lounge, with larger communal
spaces andmore discrete private areas
furnishedwith timber flooring, textured,
inset rugs and “generous ceiling heights and
treatments’’.

LightHouse is expected to start
construction early next year, and due for
completion in late 2017.

TheCBD site is currently home to
Melbourne International Back Packers, with

the building scheduled for demolition later
this year.Mr Speer says: “The design team is
led by architecture firmElenberg Fraser, with
Rider Levett Bucknall providing quantity
surveying services.

‘‘Colliers International has been
appointed as sales andmarketing agents.”

Hengyi is also the developer behind The
Williamapartment and retail complex,
which consists of two adjacent buildings, a
23-storey tower onWilliamStreet and a
21-storey building in Little Bourke Street.

More details at
lighthousemelbourne.com.au
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Prefabricated apartments scoop pool
Outstanding results can
be achieved by doing
most of the work off-site.

T
hewinner of theHousing Industry
Association’s 2014 award for
Australia’s best apartment probably
came as a surprise tomany

architects and builders. The victorious
dwelling is amass-produced prefabricated
unit called theOmnipod.

The rectangular unit was factory built,
then lifted by crane and plonked on top of an
office building onMacquarie Street in
Hobart. TheHIA judges called it, “a
surprising transformation of an unused
space to become a unique penthouse
apartment”.

“ThisOmnipod design blends seamlessly
with the existing commercial building
below,” the judges said. “Outstanding and
flawless detail was achieved bymost of the
work being done off-site. The apartment has
many luxurious fittings and features to create
a contemporary living space that
complements the stunning views.”

TheHIA awards are regarded as themost
prestigious in the residential building
industry, and theOmnipod, which had
alreadywon design awards from the
Australian Institute of Architects, is likely to
add to the growing number of pre-fabricated
apartment projects already sprouting up in
Melbourne.

Omnipod is a creative collaboration
between architect, Craig Rosevear, developer,
Brett Torossi of NewGroundNetwork, and
builderMichael Lane of Cordwell Lane.

Mr Lane says the next step is to push sales
of the design in other states. “We’re especially
interested in big cities likeMelbourne and
Sydneywhere there’s a lot of prime real estate
around on top of existing buildings,” he told
theHobartMercury.

“You’re not limited to rooftops. One of
these could easily be dropped onto
foundations on any block, and then you
couldmove it somewhere else a few years
later if youwant.”

Another systemdesigned by leading
Australian architect, NondaKatsalidis, has
already been used to build apartments
aroundMelbourne in record time, including
a nine-storey, 34-apartment project in
Moonee Ponds thatwas erected in five days.

Of course the apartmentsweren’t actually
built in five days. Thewhole process took
around threemonths inside a factory, but

that’s still lightning-quick compared tomore
conventional construction times.

Mr Katsalidis, a director ofUnitised
Building, whichwas formed tomarket hisUB
system, says the technology has great
environmental benefits and can create
greater affordability in apartments.

“UBwas driven by the frustration I had as
an architect in always seeing the design
costingmore andmore, to the pointwhere
there is an affordability crisis in this country,”
MrKatsalidis says. “My objectivewas to look
at different technologies thatmight help to
stabilise costs and even bring themdown.

AnotherUnitised Building director,Marc
Johnson, says that, unlike othermodular
prefabricated systems, UB can use other
architects’ designs, and themodules can be
built to any size. “The key thing for
developers is that you get a high quality

product in about half the time,” he says.
The company hasworkedwith

MelbourneUniversity to develop an
environmentally friendly system that
reduceswaste and increases the use of
recyclablematerials, andRobAdams,
director of city design for the City of
Melbourne, says the system is showing the
rest of the industrywhere the future lies.

“The population ismoving into urban
centresworldwide, andwill double over the
next 40 to 50 years,”Mr Adams says.

“Thatmeans – if you stop and think about
it – we’re going to build the same amount of
urbanism in 40 to 50 years that has taken the
whole of civilisation.”

Modular or prefabricated design is not a
new idea. In 1906, the Aladdin company in
Michigan started sellingmodular house kits
and advertised that they could be built in a
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at national design awards

LEFT FROM OPPOSITE PAGE : A crane lifts a UB unit into its slot at the Moonee Ponds
site; the Omnipod, outside and inside; Mirvac’s River Precinct at Yarra’s Edge.

day. The companywent on to sellmore than
75,000 houses across theUS.

Between 1908 and 1940, Sears Roebuck
andCo also soldmore than 70,000 kits,
whichwere shipped in railroad boxcars and
included all thematerials needed to build a
house.Manywere erected by their owners’
relatives and neighbours, in the sameway as
traditional barn-raisingswere organised by
farming families.

Omnipod’s creators say their system saves
time and expense by enabling site works and
building construction to happen
simultaneously. The small amount ofwaste
left over can be stored for re-use, because it
has not been exposed to theweather.

“The structural design of Omnipod is
more robust than a conventional build. It has
been designed to lift, transport and relocate,”
they say. “When you are swinging something

around in the air you certainly want it
bombproof.

“It’s a poeticway to reinvigorate dead
spaces such as city rooftops thatmay
otherwise be very difficult to access. Itmakes
lots of sense to buildwhere all the services
and infrastructure already exist. Power,
water, sewer, phones, gas, places to shop,
work and play – there is no need to build new
schools, hospitals or roads. Justmove straight
into themiddle of the action.”

Other top apartment awardswent to
Victorian builder,Mirvac, whichwon the
2014HIA Australian Townhouse/Villa
Development Award for River Precinct at
Yarra’s Edge inDocklands.

“This prestigious development of
townhouses, all withinwalking distance of
Melbourne’s CBD, boasts a uniquemodern
design of each townhouse perfectly

matching the recentDocklands’
development,” the judges said.

“Sustainable design has been considered
by installing largewater tanks for water re-
use and solar panels to reduce energy costs.”

All of the townhouses have a northerly
aspect, and capturewide views of the Yarra
River and city skyline. The three and four-
level homes have absolute river frontage and
comewith the option of a privatemarina
berth.

TheHIA award for anAustralian
apartment complex, which takes into

account integration of buildings, common
areas, external construction and features that
make liveable communities, went to the
Ocean development inNarrabeen,NSW.

“The resort style apartments offer
stunning beach views and comfortable
seaside living,” the judges said. “Each
apartment is designed tomaximise natural
cross-flow ventilation and slidingmetal
louvres to reduce heat fromdirect sunlight.
High quality finishes and features
throughout complete the stylish apartment
design and layout.”
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Superb selection of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom hilltop 
apartments. Perched high above the river with 
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views. Mosaica offers a superior standard of design 
and contemporary garden lifestyle.
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11 Horizon Drive,  Maribyrnong. 
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Elevated luxury. Panoramic vistas. 

mosaicaliving.com.auCALL NOW: 1300 883 722

ENQUIRE TODAY – *OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL 30TH SEPTEMBER

BUY NOW AND RECEIVE A $15,000* 
PREMIUM HOME AND ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE
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Rental market ripe for investment
Investors will reap
the rewards of a local
under-supply.

The Pasco is a quality, boutique development; the display suite shows off the project.

P
ascoe Vale South is the kind of
suburb that attracts thousands of
renters. It is only 10 kilometres from
theCBDandwell serviced by

transport, including CityLink. Problem is,
according to local real estate agents there are
hardly any rental properties available.

“There are almost no one or two-
bedroomproperties available for rent in the
suburb, and that’s remarkable for such a
popular location so close to the city,” says
Patrick Corrone, the rentalmanager at Raine
&Horne in Brunswick.

Apart froman inside knowledge of
property supply and demand in the inner-
northern suburb,MrCorrone says he also
has a “home grown love” of the area – so he
andhis partner bought two, one-bedroom
apartments off the plan in Pascoe Vale South.

The development they chose is a
boutique offering called The Pasco, by The
Better LivingGroup.

It has 142 apartments on three levels
across a 7500 squaremetre site in
CumberlandRoad, and featuresmore than
2000 squaremetres of green space.

MrCorrone already lives in the area, and
bought both apartments as an investment.

“One of the reasonswe invested here is
becausewe know first handwhat a great
location it is,” he says. “You’ve got access to
the freeway, significant retail development
nearby, great cafes popping up, and you’re
close to the tram, buses and train.”

JemmaBayliss, a sales executive for The
Pasco, says that so far about 85 per cent of
purchasers have come fromwithin a five-
kilometre radius. “Our owner-occupier
buyers know and love the area, but it’s the
astute investors looking for the next
opportunitywho are going to reap the best
rewards,”Ms Bayliss says.

MrCorrone says he knows there is a
severe shortage of rental properties in Pascoe
Vale South fromhis experience inmanaging
a rental team that covers the area.

“It is this under-supply thatwill leadmore
andmore investors into the area,” he says.
“With demand so high, it’s clear that any new
apartment in Pascoe Vale Southwill
definitely be leased very quickly.

“Another factor inmydecision to invest in
this particular off-the-plan project was the
reputation of the developer. The Better
LivingGroup is a locally based, family-run
business that has been building in Pascoe
Vale South for over 40 years.

“Buying fromadeveloperwho is also the
builder, and onewith a proven track history,
mitigates the risk,” he says. “Mypartner and I
alsowanted to invest in something thatwas
good quality.”

MrCorrone lists the high quality fixtures,
generous apartment sizes and communal
gardens as extra touches thatmade the
development stand out.

“Plus everyone gets a car space here
which is something that you don’t always get
with apartments in places like Fitzroy or
Brunswick,” he says.

The Pasco’s first building is set to open in
early 2016. There are also plans for an on-site
cafe, whichwill add to the suburb’s growing
list of “foodie” destinations including Jack
andDaisy andO’Heas Bakery.
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Down on the waterfront, a place with
NewQuay is still
evolving and when fully
developed will house
10,000 people.

T
here aren’t many places left in
Melbourne where you can buy an
apartment right on the waterfront.
NewQuay, on the north side of Victoria

Harbour, occupies one kilometre of waterfront
at Docklands, offering spectacular views of the
water and city.

The developer, MAB Corporation, is almost
halfway through its plan to create what
general manager – residential, David Allt-
Graham, describes as ‘‘a distinctive,
architectural waterfront’’ suburb.

‘‘Our vision is to collaborate with local
artists to create intriguing public spaces,
where people love to live, work, play and visit,’’
he says.

Mr Allt-Graham says NewQuay is
‘‘consistently evolving’’. It is already home to
about 3000 residents, and when fully
developed will house 10,000 people in more
than 20 apartment towers.

As well as dozens of cafes, restaurants and
bars, there will be an array of community
facilities including Western Park – a state
government project with football oval, soccer
fields, multi-purpose courts and pavilion. The
park will provide plenty of green, open space
and play equipment and, Mr Allt-Graham says
‘‘will be the perfect bookend to NewQuay’’.

THE QUAYS
The Quays is a mixed-use development
featuring 617 apartments and retail spaces,

including The Sebel hotel. Completed in
December 2013, this landmark development
has captured the attention of the design and
architectural industry with its vibrant colour
and bold design.

The Quays has received five awards – two
Victorian Australian Institute of Architects
awards and three Dulux Colour Awards
including the major Grand Prix Award. The
Quays was selected for this year’s Open House
Melbourne Festival in July where the public
were taken on guided tours of the building
with the architects, McBride Charles Ryan.

MONUMENT PARK
A 2000 square metre art and landscape
project planned for NewQuay Promenade will
complement The Quays.

Due for completion by the end of this year,
the park will set the tone for MAB’s public
spaces throughout NewQuay and a new cafe
will form its centre-piece.

Mr Allt-Graham says the public art project
will be ‘‘a visually dynamic space for local
people and visitors to meet, play, sit and linger,
while enjoying views of Melbourne’s CBD and
the water’’.

‘‘The project has been designed in
collaboration with internationally renowned
artist Callum Morton, award-winning architects
McBride Charles Ryan and Oculus Landscape
Architects,’’ he says. The project is supported
by the City of Melbourne and is being funded
by MAB and Places Victoria.

AQUI PROMENADE (now selling)
MAB’s new direction of encouraging vibrant
and bold design is evident in its latest
apartment release, Aqui Promenade at
NewQuay. Designed by award-winning
architects, Woods Bagot, the residential

building forms two unique silver and bronze
silhouettes with the facade designed to reflect
the movement of the water.

Mr Allt-Graham says: ‘‘Apartments feature
nautical inspired interiors, purchasers can
choose from bold colour schemes or neutral to
suit their individual style.

‘‘Aqui Promenade continues MAB’s tradition
of providing five-star residents’ facilities
including a 25-metre lap pool, spa, sauna, fully
equipped gym, lounge, library and meeting
rooms. There is also a rooftop garden with
barbecue and dining areas.’’

Purchasers have the choice of one or two-
bedroom apartments with a limited number of
loft-style apartments available.

The building is just 90 metres from the
waterfront and will overlook 4500 square-
metres of open space which has been ear-
marked for parklands.

There are a variety of floor plans to suit
various lifestyles.

Construction will start in 2015.

PRICES
● One-bedroom apartments from $372,000.



33 UNIQUE APARTMENT DESIGNS

ARTIST IMPRESSION
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space to grow

FROM LEFT: NewQuay by the water; Aqui Promenade’s rooftop garden; the
precinct has plenty of parkland.

● Two-bedroom apartments from $505,000.
For more details, watch the video at

aquipromenade.com.au
Visit the sales centre at 100 NewQuay

Promenade, Docklands. Open seven days,
10am – 5pm.

Contact Luke or Ivy on 1300 137 590.

INTO THE FUTURE
MAB is in the design phase with The Quays
architects, McBride Charles Ryan, to create
another waterfront, luxury apartment building
directly on the water’s edge and backing onto

the park. It will offer panoramic views across
the city and harbour. The parklands will be
surrounded by retail, cafes and restaurants.

EVENTS AT NEWQUAY
● NewQuay will form part of ‘‘Jubilation’’ to
celebrate the festive season in December.
● The Australia Day celebrations attracted
20,000 visitors to NewQuay this year and will
be held again in 2015.
● Docklands Sunday Market is held every
weekend from September to June, along
NewQuay Promenade.



register your interest for an exclusive preview.
centrestagerichmond.com.au

1800 682 193

Stay tuned for the most anticipated release of 2014.
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Modern twist to traditional design
Residences will reflect
the characteristic and
quality of the existing
streetscape.

The architects want Maison to pay
tribute to the historic appeal of the
area without replicating it.

S
toningtonMansion inGlenferrie Road
Malvern is one ofMelbourne’s iconic
homes.
Nowowned byMenzies Art Brands

chairmanRodMenzies, themansionwas
built in 1890 by Cobb&Co coach service
founder JohnWagner and used from
1901-1931 as the vice-regal residence for
sevenVictorianGovernorswhile the
CommonwealthGovernmentwas located in
Melbourne.

During that time, StoningtonMansion
hosted an array of royalty including King
Edward VIII, KingGeorge VI andQueen
Elizabeth II, enriching its history and status.

Its groundswere the focus of tertiary
education – firstly in 1957 as the Toorak
Teachers’ College until, with name changes
andmergers, in 1992 it becamepart of
DeakinUniversity.

While themansion and its historic
gardens are still intact, the formerDeakin
University site along Somers Avenue is now
the location for a three-precinct
development – Stonington Terraces, The
Norfolk Apartments andMaison.

The development is bordered by
StoningtonMansion on one side and the
leafy promenade of Somers Avenue on the
other.

Director of developmentHenry Tsai says
Maison, scheduled to start early next year,
will embody five limited edition apartment

residences that will reflect the characteristic
and quality of the existing streetscape.

The 30 apartments thatMaison offers are
now selling off the plan through the
developer Ever Bright Group.

“Whilewe feel these apartmentswill be
perfect for empty nesters looking to
downsize and take advantage of the local
lifestyle,Maison is unique in the options it
provides to ensure it appeals to a broader
demographic,”Mr Tsai says.

Each ofMaison’s five residenceswill
comprise one to three apartments on each
floorwith amix of two or three bedrooms.

All apartments have generous outdoor

areas, with upper level terraces or gardens for
ground floor apartments – and eachwill
come standardwith twoparking spaces in an
underground car park.

Editions one, two and threewill be
finished traditionally with elaborate
skirtings,mouldings, cornices and parquetry
floors –while editions four and fivewill have
a contemporary feel with square set ceilings
and hardwood timber flooring.

AllMaison editionswill feature stone
bench tops,Miele appliances andRogerseller
taps.

ChristopherDoyle Architects designed
Maison and says the challengewas to create

unique buildings that provided an authentic
balance of architectural languages – both in
the Somers Avenue streetscape andwithin
the StoningtonMansion precinct.

“Exterior forms anddetailing create a
natural variation that reflects the rich variety
found in the immediate neighbourhood,”
principal Chris Doyle says.

“The goal has been to fuse both
traditional disciplineswith contemporary
demands to createmodern, open light-filled
spaces.”

According toMr Tsai, the architect has
managed to cleverly preserve the fine quality
of the leafy streetscapewithout repeating its
architectural elements.

“Instead, there is an emphasis on variety
of design, detail and a sense of individual
address,” he says.

“The result is a project with genuine
character and nuance, particularly within the
detailing of the parts, that has provided a
uniformity for thewhole complex.”





www.boulevardapartments.com.au

completed apartments now selling
86 square metres of living
2 bedrooms / 2 bathrooms
1 car space & storage
breathtaking views / never to be built out
7 kms from the city
from $495,000

come in this weekend
for a developer’s incentive

view our finished apartment 
this saturday and sunday - 11 to 2pm 
45 Edgewater Boulevard, Maribyrnong.

Call Bryce on 0412 056 838
or Jess on 0499 188 188
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Developer goes to great lengths to
The series of different
combinations of facades
and forms that
constitute Smith&Co is
respectful of the existing
heritage streetscape
composition.

FROM ABOVE: The apartments are ‘‘home size in feel’’; units have private balconies
where you can relax and take in the views; kitchens are stylish and functional.

B
ancoGroup, the developers of a new
residential and retail development in
Smith Street, Collingwood,went to
great lengths to comeupwith a

design that fitted the street’s history and
character after commissioning a heritage
appraisal.

The result is called Smith&Co, a four-
storey buildingwith three large gardens at
132-172 Smith Street.

BancoGroup directorMario LoGiudice
says his design team took a “curatorial”
approach to the project.

“The curatorial team looked at the
vibrancy of Smith Street.Wewanted to
honour the cross-section of people and the
suburb’s unique style,”Mr LoGiudice says.
“Part of thatwasworkingwith local people
and artisanswhounderstood Smith Street.”

ChrisManton of JAMArchitects says
researching and understanding the history of
the site laid the foundation for the
architecture and building fabric.

“The heights, scale and composition
along Smith&Co’s Smith Street facade are
designed to be true to the site’s original
buildings, where they existed in any shape or
form,”MrManton says.

“The series of different combinations of
facades and forms that constitute Smith&Co
is respectful of the existing heritage
streetscape composition –which is an
amalgamation of several larger buildings and
a lot of small buildings.

“Smith&Co is best understood as three
smaller buildings, which have been
organised around three generous outdoor
courtyard spaces. The poor condition of
former buildings on the site necessitated
demolition and reconstruction.

“Where newwork ismatched to the
former Foy&Gibson building, a
contemporary reinterpretationwas adopted
as opposed to replication, due to the lack of
required historical detail.”

According to the heritage appraisal, the
Smith Street precinct grew froma cluster of
smaller traders from the onset of Victoria’s
gold rush in the 1850s to “one of the two or
three busiest retail strips inMelbourne” by
the turn of the century.

In 1871, Foy&Gibson built a drapery
store at 138 Smith Street, featuring an
imposing and elaborate trellised verandah.
The street was also home to Australia’s first
Coles store, which opened in 1914 before
moving into the Smith&Co site in 1919,
where the bargain variety store conceptwas
pioneered.

The site is one kilometre from theCBD,
and close to universities, hospitals, gardens,
galleries, shopping and the Fitzroy
swimming pool.

“Melbourne’s coolest restaurants, bars
and cafes – are all literally – in the front yard.
Walk, bike or tram is theway to experience
life here,”Mr LoGiudice says.

“Priced from$430,000, the apartments
are home size in feel and range fromone, two

and three bedrooms, eachwith a private
balcony. Resident amenities include three
large gardens, two elevated decks, barbecue
facilities, a library, secure private entry and
undercover parking.

“Construction is underway; the build is
being undertaken byHacerGroup, and the
settlement date is September 2015.”

Mr LoGiudice says the three residents’
gardens total 938 squaremetres. “Each is
individually comparable to, if not larger than,

an average inner urban park,” he says.
Local firm, Pollen Projectswas

commissioned to design a EuropeanGarden
to celebrate the Italian andGreek immigrants
who flocked toCollingwood last century
alongwith a contrasting IndigenousGarden.

An organic pick and eat herb and
vegetable garden, which harks back to the
market gardens that once dotted the area,
has been designed by Very EdibleGardens.

More details at smith-co.com.au



1 bedroom
from

$389,000
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capture Smith Street’s character



Spacious floor plans from 59sqm - 118sqm with vast living areas still available.  
DEVELOPER INCENTIVES AVAILABLE - LIMITED TIME ONLY.

SELLING  
FAST
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Places with pet-friendly policies
An owners corporation
can set rules in relation
to pets as well as many
other things.

Most places allow pets as long as they don’t cause a nuisance and these cats certainly enjoy their high-rise habitats.

H
arold andMabel Clark are empty
nesters in their late 50swho have a
Pekinese dog calledCoco that they
adore. They are also ready to

downsize andmove into an apartment.
Theymay be an imaginary couple, but

there are thousands of real people in
Melbournewith the same basic problem.
TheClarks are keen on an apartment project
around the corner, close to family and
friends. It’s perfect for them, and it’s being
sold off the plan.

That’s when the crunch comes. According
to RobBeck, generalmanager of Strata
Community Australia (Vic), there’s noway
the developer or sales agent can guarantee
Cocowill be able tomove inwith them.

The Pekinese has tumbled into a legal
vacuum.

“In an of-the-plan situation, an owners
corporation hasn’t yet come into existence
and it can end up setting all sorts of rules, not
only in relation to pets but also about a lot of
other things,”Mr Beck says.

“It’s a vexed question. Even if the
occupiers are to be tenants, and the investor
whonowowns the apartment gives
permission for them to have pets, it would
still be dependent onwhether the owners
corporation allows that to happen.”

An owners corporation – formerly called
the body corporate – is the entity formed to
manage the commonproperty of a strata-

title residential development. Apartment
owners aremembers, and a 75 per cent
majority vote sets the rules. The legalities can
become evenmore tangled, because
Victorian strata schemes are governed by the
Owners Corporations Act, which allows rules
about pets to be set, but also requires that the
rules are not discriminatory.

Mr Beck says the issue is amatter of legal
debate amongConsumer Affairs Victoria
officials and strata-title lawyers, but he
believes a blanket ban onpets would amount
to discrimination and be “clearly unlawful”.

The good news for pet owners is that
most bodies corporate in Victoria don’t
bothermaking any specific rules at all, in
which case a defaultmodel set by the state
government comes into force.

These common rules are comparatively
pet friendly, and usually apply only if an
animal becomes a problem to other
residents.

“The common rule says that if an owners
corporation decides an animal is causing a
danger or nuisance to the commonproperty,
itmust give reasonable notice of its

resolution to the pet’s owner,”Mr Beck says.
“The ownermust then remove the animal

however, the rules do not apply to animals
that assist a personwith an impairment or
disability.”

Although buying off the plan can cause
uncertainty for pet owners, there is another
piece of goodnews. “I think developers now,
perhaps as amatter of self interest, are
designingmore apartmentswith pets in
mind, because youneed proper access and
egress points for dogs and other provisions,”
Mr Beck says.



REGISTER NOW FOR 

DEVELOPER’S EXCLUSIVE 

PRE-LAUNCH PRICE

EXPERIENCE 

FUTURE CITY LIVING 

IN BOX HILL

•

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST 

AT WWW.SOSQ.COM.AU 

OR CALL ON 03 8680 4888

545 STATION ST. 

BOX HILL

•



An outstanding selection of 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments in 

the heart of South Yarra, featuring 
contemporary architecture by 

ROTHELOWMAN.

35 Wilson Street, South Yarra

Now selling from $389,000
essencesouthyarra.com.au 

or call 1300 00 3141

STUNNING 
SOUTH YARRA 
APARTMENTS
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Capture the Essence of South Yarra
This model blends in
well with its stylish
surrounds.

FROM LEFT: The Essence
exterior; a living room.

S
outh Yarra is synonymous with
premium design and is home to some of
the most celebrated fashion, jewellery
and furniture designers.

When Salta Properties acquired the sought
after site in Wilson Street, just off Chapel
Street, the company aspired to create
something extraordinary. Its new boutique
apartment building, in the heart of South
Yarra’s shopping and entertainment precinct,
is inspired by the area’s rich design tapestry.

Renowned architects, ROTHELOWMAN
have drawn inspiration from the area to create
an elegant and timeless development.

Associate principal, Stuart Marsland, says
as Essence is one of the larger developments
in the neighbourhood, they were ‘‘mindful of
trying to fit in with the streetscape’’.

‘‘Our building has a vertical emphasis
which blends more seamlessly with the tight
nature of the streetscape,’’ he says.

‘‘We’ve taken each apartment module and
stacked them vertically, and celebrated that
stacking by connecting materials over multiple
floors. Massive sheets of glass break the
facade up into smaller, vertical rhythms,’’ he
says.

Mr Marsland says apartments were
designed with living rooms extending out to
the edge of the building to maximise natural
light and views. Balconies are inset rather than
jutting out from the building. ‘‘They are like an
outdoor room rather than a windswept space,’’
he says.

For communal use, there’s a rooftop
garden which is located on the north-west
corner of the building ‘‘to get the best sun and
best views of the CBD’’.

Mr Marsland says the City of Stonnington
had ‘‘an aspiration’’ to create a connection
between Wilson Street and Garden Lane.
‘‘Embracing the designer fashion theme, we
created a light and inviting walkway which
provides a catwalk experience,’’ he says.

Essence’s one and two bedroom
apartments offer premium fittings and finishes
with stylish timber floorboards and well
designed floor plans to suit various lifestyles.

Apartments have expansive windows to
emphasise natural light and complement the
neutral and elegant interiors.

Salta Properties’ managing director, Sam
Tarascio says: “As developers, it’s important to
create urban buildings that can strengthen

and enrich people’s lives.” Salta Properties says
the project sets a benchmark for
contemporary urban living.

Surrounded by fresh food markets, popular
cafes and restaurants, great night life and high-
end fashion boutiques, Essence provides
residents with an opportunity to immerse
themselves in South Yarra’s highly sought-after
lifestyle.

The company says the interior design
celebrates the kitchen’s role as the heart of a
home with Smeg appliances and island stone-
top benches to cater to the urban entertainer.

The shared rooftop terrace for entertaining
and outstanding vertical gardens also reflect
modern urban and sustainable living, it says.

Essence provides an opportunity to secure
an address in one of Melbourne’s oldest and
most affluent inner-city suburbs.

Apartments are priced from $379,000. The
display suite, at Shop 6, 402 Chapel Street,
South Yarra is open Thursday to Sunday from
1pm to 4pm.

For more information and to register your
interest, call 1300 00 3142 or visit
essencesouthyarra.com.au



Last chance for full 
stamp duty savings of up 

to $30,000 – Call now!

Display Suite
Saturday & Sunday 10–11am or by appointment

610 Victoria Street Richmond

Jamie Weir 0431 400 808  Andrew Howard 0433 206 394
aplacetolive.com.au

Construction 
commencing! 

•  1 & 2 bedrooms from $399k
•  Incentives available

•  2015 settlement
•  City and park views
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Get in
on the
action

A Place to Live offers uninterrupted views across Williams Reserve parklands towards Melbourne’s CBD.

S
alta Properties claims its latest
residential development in the Victoria
Gardens Precinct, A Place to Live, is set
to become an ‘‘architectural landmark

on Melbourne’s skyline’’.
Designed by award-winning architects SJB,

A Place to Live’s one and two bedroom
apartments across six levels present a
valuable lifestyle opportunity for owner-
occupiers or a smart investment at an iconic
cornerstone location.

Salta Properties’ managing director, Sam
Tarascio, says: “A Place to Live presents an
exciting opportunity to secure a piece of what
is set to be an architectural icon in Richmond.

“This development will mark a timeless
addition to Richmond’s vibrant skyline, which
Salta Properties is proud to have played a part
in developing,” he says.

A Place to Live is the latest residential
venture Salta Properties will develop in the
Victoria Gardens Precinct. The company
successfully delivered Richmond – A Place to
Live and Green Square in 2013 and 2014
respectively.

Located at the Victoria and Burnley Street
junction, A Place to Live offers uninterrupted
views across Williams Reserve parklands
towards Melbourne’s CBD and overlooks the
famous Skipping Girl Vinegar sign.

The metallic curved ribs of the building’s

exterior partners with scattered timber boxes
that frame private and open spaces,
connecting the development with the
tranquillity of nearby parklands.

The open plan living areas highlight
beautiful views with floor-to-ceiling glass
windows, which open out to generous-sized
tiled terraces, allowing residents to create a
private space that is comfortable to entertain
and relax.

Each apartment features timber floors,
stone benchtops and Smeg appliances and
residents also have access to shared gym
facilities and a cafe on the ground floor.

The company says A Place to Live’s
sculpted form will bring the Victoria Gardens

Precinct to life with its ‘‘graceful curvilinear
silhouette floating above Richmond’s bustling
streetscape’’.

With construction starting in September,
only a handful of A Place to Live’s apartments
remain, with one bedroom apartments from
$399,000 and two bedroom apartments
starting at $699,000. Buyers will need to hurry
to take advantage of stamp duty savings of up
to $31,000 before construction starts.

Salta Properties says Richmond’s solid
history of capital value growth, high rental
yields and low vacancy rates make this project
perfect for the astute investor.

The location provides residents with
unrivalled access to an ideal mix of

cosmopolitan culture, open space and
convenience, it says.

Trendy Fitzroy and Collingwood are an
easy tram ride away while nearby
kindergartens, primary and secondary schools
and university campuses create a sense of
community, each easily accessible from A
Place to Live’s central location.

Only 3.5 kilometres from the city centre
and with the Yarra River, Melbourne Cricket
Ground, bustling Victoria Street and Bridge
Road on the doorstep, some of Melbourne’s
best destinations are minutes away.

For more details, contact Jamie Weir on
0431 400 808 or visit
www.aplacetolive.com.au



Premium 
riverside living 
on the edge 
of the city
•  2 bedroom, 2 bathroom from $590,000

•  Current actual rental yield average is 4.8%

•  Typical period of units on market before 
rental is 4 weeks

• 95% sold – fi nal developer release

Built around a dynamic outdoor recreational hub, 
Green Square’s generous combination of luxurious 
amenities includes a library, resort style indoor/
outdoor swimming pool, gym, rooftop BBQ 
and entertainment zone. Grand entrance foyers 
and intimate garden spaces offers residents 
a complete lifestyle experience at their fi ngertips.

609 Victoria Street, Abbotsford
greensquareapartments.com.au

Move In Now!
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Resort-style living on the river

Green Square’s communal zone of luxurious amenities including a resort style indoor-outdoor swimming pool and gym.

T
he architect’s vision for Green Square
was to provide an escape from the
bustling streets of Abbotsford by taking
inspiration from the natural

environment of the Yarra River.
The result is an ultra-contemporary

residential development with strong
sustainability features and modern amenities.

Green Square’s four buildings, Promenade,
Garden, Rise and Riverside, are positioned
around a dynamic outdoor recreational hub –
creating a secluded sanctuary just minutes
from the heart of Melbourne’s CBD.

Salta Properties says the ‘‘Green Square’’
creates a ‘‘harmonious communal zone of
luxurious amenities’’ including a double-height
library and lounge, resort style indoor-outdoor
swimming pool and gym. A shared rooftop
barbecue and entertainment area with
sweeping views to the city completes ‘‘the
unique lifestyle experience’’.

Green Square reflects Salta’s commitment
to sustainability with a six-star Green Star
rating.

Designed by award-winning SJB Architects,
Green Square has set a new precedent for
apartment living and according to Victoria’s
Minister for Planning, Matthew Guy, is “a
fantastic design of what could and should be
done in inner urban areas of Melbourne going
into the future.”

Charles Justin of SJB Architects says Green
Square’s design balances the complexities of
large-scale developments with contemporary
residential living and complements the nearby
natural environs.

“The architectural vision for Green Square
was to bring together the energy of
contemporary urban living with the calm and
gentle amenity of the adjoining Yarra River
that will imbue the green open spaces

permeating the project,” he says. Located at
609 Victoria Street, Abbotsford, Green
Square’s proximity to a host of lifestyle and
recreational facilities makes it an attractive
proposition for purchasers.

The company says: ‘‘Offering the best of
Abbotsford, residents have a vibrant
neighbourhood to enjoy the finest of
contemporary urban living.

‘‘Green Square links the expanse of

parkland and bush in nearby Studley and Yarra
Bend parks with the Victoria Gardens
shopping precinct. Located within
3.5 kilometres of the CBD the best of sport,
entertainment and culture are all within easy
reach, including the aromatic flavours and
delicacies of Victoria Street’s fresh food
markets and restaurants.’’

Salta Properties has delivered the $250
million project ahead of schedule and has now

released a limited number of two bedroom
and two bathroom apartments to market post-
construction.

Starting at $600,000, each apartment has
a car park, generous floor plans and high
quality finishes and fittings.

For more details about Salta Properties’
final release and the available sales incentives,
contact info@salta.com.au.

greensquareapartments.com.au
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Creating properties of distinction

Salta’s 150 Clarendon Street luxury
apartments in East Melbourne.

S
alta Properties says it is leaving a lasting
legacy on Melbourne’s skyline, setting
the standard in residential development
with premier apartment towers and

award-winning houses.
For more than 40 years, the family-owned

business has been innovative in its approach
to development and project management.

Renowned for selecting locations that
celebrate character and lifestyle, Salta
Properties has delivered premium residences
across Melbourne.

The company says: “Salta Properties prides
itself on looking at how our developments can
complement what the location offers and we
consider how to provide timeless housing
solutions that enrich the lifestyles of the
resident now and in the future.”

According to research by Urban Taskforce
Australia, statistics show an increasing trend
towards apartment living in Melbourne and as
property purchasers look for urban housing,
smart owner-occupiers and investors want to
be wowed by properties.

The research shows factors such as prime
inner-city positioning, building amenities and
access to communal and private entertaining
spaces all play a role in the decision making
process. Salta Properties says the company
delivers these key elements while continuing
to champion sustainability, quality and design.

‘‘Past developments, such as the luxury
residential apartments, 150 Clarendon in East
Melbourne through to premium Toorak
townhouses at 43 St George’s Road,
demonstrate Salta Properties unwavering
commitment to high-end, quality homes.

‘‘Each project’s attractive design, premium
interiors and fine detailing distinguish the
apartments and townhouses as coveted living
arrangements,’’ the company says.

As part of its development process, Salta
Properties collaborates with industry leaders,
appointing award-winning architects, interior
designers and builders to create each project.

The trendy Richmond – A Place to Live sold
in record time and was the second of Salta
Properties’ residential projects in the Victoria
Gardens Precinct. It paved the way for Green

Square, which recently completed
construction and A Place to Live, an
architectural landmark at the Victoria and
Burnley Street junction.

Salta Properties is also set to embark on its
first South Yarra based development, Essence,
which will launch this month and is ‘‘inspired
by local design and fashion cues’’.

In the next year, Salta Properties says it will
continue to play a big role in Melbourne’s
residential market with future growth planned
for Richmond, the Docklands and Preston.

For more details, visit www.salta.com.au



 LARGE 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS EACH WITH SECURE PARKING 

VISIT THE DISPLAY SUITE 176 SMITH STREET, COLLINGWOOD 
TEL: 03 8391 3075

WWW.SMITH-CO.COM.AU

— Smith Street, Collingwood —  

Smith & Co is a series of superbly crafted, 
affordable ‘home-size’ one, 

two and three bedroom apartments.

1KM FROM MELBOURNE’S CBD
3 GARDENS

2 ROOFTOP DECKS

Inspiring, historic Collingwood address, now 
the eclectic heart of Melbourne’s thriving 
cafe, dining, entertainment and art scene.

Actual View
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